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Anoiliar new fOrlIBt this lIDnth! Ii" all works as
planned, and if you are satisfied, I think Fuji Facts
will finally settle dcwn and stay like this for a while!
The larger sized edition is still available as well.

~.. topic 'f~i::~ this lIDnth seems to be "Bits and
Pieces", as-' I go t;hrough and collect a little of this and

':. .J a~ ~t~·. of 'tlat~ Anoiliar Charles Brcwn review, left
': 9~r:.- froot.: rast npnth's issue is featured. A very

··,irif-orrrative.; article on The fuplicator by Jeff Moore
'.e~ .~ .of fu: opinions I have read about this
mr.~ ~da--on. . Chris Crawford continues his assentlly
l.!lp...suage' .tutorial, after a respie of several lIDnths.
Charles" Brcwn comes through agiin with an inforlIBtioo
packe"d article on all ilia graphics lIDdes available on ilia
eight-bit Atari conputers. Finally, iliare are also
several interesting tidbits from our ExclmJge
Newsletters; little things tint I've been meaning to run
for some time nCM.

Officer nominations will be upoo us this lIDnth.
Please, consider nominating someone deserving, or perhaps
even better, consider running yourself. The club needs
some new blood to keep our entlusiasm level high. Being
an ACFJ:, officer really doesn't take nuch of your time
(with ilia exceptions of Disk Librarian and Newsletter
Editor), and is both infOrlIBtive and rewarding. WlEre
else can you have so nuch fun so inexpensively?!

(This paragraph is excerpted from ilia July/August
1987 issue of ilia MilAtari Limited Edition, and eJqlresses
an editorial policy which is fOlmd throughout ilia country
[lIDSt inportantly, in Columbus, Ohio!].) It doesn't nBke
a wrole lot of sense to waste ilia club's lIDIley reprinting
articles from otrers' newsletters tint you can easily
check out from our Publicatioo Library. Therefore,
reprints will be kept to an absolute minilJUD (as will
Antic On-Line IIBterial). In additioo, iliare will be no
lIDre pleading and wheedling for article submissions. I
have said it too often, with too little response. So,
from new on, what I get from you will be what you see, as
nuch or as little of it as iliare is. An eight page
newsletter IIBkes my job a cake-1.Ia1k. I look forward to
you naking my job a real pain in ilia interface!
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other material relating to the Atari
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The statements expressed in this
newsletter are solely the opinions of the
authors, and do not necessarily reflect
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members. Material contained in this
newsletter may be reprinted provided
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the author(s).
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THE P.8. INTERFACE
BY: CHARLES BROWN

This is the last in my series on desktop publishing
and printer art work. I hope in these articles that I
have given you a glimpse into what these program:> are
like. If you have a printer that can handle graphics,
you can really enjoy all the nice features of your Atari
computer. Being able to put your artistic creations on
paper can be of great enjoynent to everyooe.

This program is called PS Interface. It is part of
the XLEnt family of software. This program is a
collection of conversions utilities. They are used to
covert files from one format to another. It is useful to
convert from Print Shop data to TypeSetter format, and
vice versa.

When you first load in the program you will be
greeted with a four choice IlEnu. The four choices are:
font creator; graphic conversion; font conversion; and
exit to OOS for standard disk operation.

~--------------

Put your artistic
creations on paper.•.

The first choice is a font creator. This is used to
change one of the original eight fonts on the back of the
Print shop disk. I t is a very corrplicated procedure. I
am not to thrilled with it at all, so I am going to try
and explain why. You first must make a copy of the B
side of the Print Shop disk. This is so you don't ness
up the original. The manual tells you to use a regular
drawing program and draw the characters in your font. I
am sure that the people from XLEnt IBve never seen my
atterrpts at art! I tried to use this feature, so I used
The Atari Touch Tablet and drew my own little font.
Unlike nnst font editors, you can have nnre than one
character on the screen at a tillE. In my exarrple, I IBd
the letters A-X in one file and Y-O in the second file.
It IBd to be saved in an uncorrpressed (MicroPainter
format. This I1EanS that the file oust be 62 sectors long
in order to work with PS interface. So I na; IBve tloIo
files of my custom characters to use.
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I can na; go back to PS Interface and load in the
font creator program again. I am na; presented with
another IlEnu to work with. The first choice is a disk
directory for dumb people like IlE who can't renember the
filenames. The next feature is to load font pictures.
This is where I lead my files from the touch tablet. The
third option is to load a TypeSetter icon. It can have a
picture in it which can be used in your new font. If I
understand it correctly, a picture (icon) can even
replace a letter, but I am not sure.

The next feature is the hardest. This is where you
actually make the changes in the font. It is a very long
and drawn out process. When you pick this feature you
first pick out the character that you want changed.
Let's say that I want to make a new letter A, so I type
it in. Then I am given the graphic page. This sh:Ms the
screen that I made with the touch tablet that contains my
custom letters A-X. I IBve a small cursor in the middle
of the screen that I nnve around with a joystick. I have
to nnve this little cursor over to the upper left hand
comer of the character that I want my A to look like.
When I push the joystick button I IBve a box that I have
to surround my character with. When I push the button
the second tine the character in the box is my new letter
A. If I want to change all the characters I am going to
be here a long tiITE! I would also have to load in my
second file of clBracters that I made with the touch
tablet.

The next to last feature is to save your new font to
the Print Shop disk. In this nnde you want to use your
copy of the back side of it. You put the copy disk in
your drive and you will be asked which font do you want
to replace. This is one of the original eight supplied
by Print Shop. Your new font will replace one of the
original fonts. The manual tells you that you should try
and keep your fonts around the sallE size as the ones
you're replacing. The very last feature is to erase the
font in IlEnnry. This is so you can start over with a
clean slate.

The next selection from the main IlEnu is the graphic
converter utilities. This usually is the main reason
that people get this program. With the graphic
converters, you can do a lot of switching around betloleen
the tloIo graphic program:> (Print Shop and TypeSetter).
When this program is loaded in you will be given a IlEnu



of clx>ices. TIEre are 040 colllllI1S in this rrenu. TIE
choices in the left colurrn are for operations tlat
involve the Print Soop as the destination disk. So, if
you are &Witching sorething over to Print Shop fornat
then you would use the clx>ices On the left side of the
renu.

On the 0 ther mnd, the choices in the right colurrn
are for operations tlat involve a standard 00$ disk as
the destination. If you are switching sorething from
Print Shop fornat tren you would use the choices on the
right side of the renll.

Both sides of the renll give you a directory option,
which will slxJw you your files on tre disk. You are also
given fomat options in both nodes. You can either
fornat a disk with eitrer a standard OOS or Print Soop
style. TIE Print Soop side also gives you a ch3.nce to
either delete or renare files. TIE rest of the options
are for converting files.

The first option on the left side (going to Print
Soop) is to convert from any uncompressed file (62
sectors) to Print Shop. This picture is tq be used in
the Screen '\agic part of Print Soop.

TIE next feature is Graphic to Print Shop. This
allCMS you to change a picture (or part of one) to a
Print Shop graphic. If you choose to change just a part
of a picture, you will first load in the picture, and
then see your picture with a frare on it. You rove the
frarre with a joystick to enclose the part of the picture
tlat you want to convert. If you choose to convert the
woole picture, it will be corrpressed to Print Soop
fonmt. You will see twelve different versions of your
converted picture. You choose which graphic you want to
use with the keyboard.

TIE last option on the Print Soop side is TypeSetter
to Print Shop. It is an a1IIDstexact copy of the feature
explained above. TIE only difference is tlat you will be
given a clx>ice of only three versions of the picture
instead of twelve.

TIE first corrversion clx>ice on the right side of the
rrenu is screen to ooS II. This feature lets yoG take an
uncompressed Print Soop picture and change it to a
standard OOS style. NCM you can use it in an art program
or a screen dump program.

TIE last feature is graphic to 00$. This part will
take a picture on a Print Shop disk and turn it into a
TypeSetter icon. Trese conversions can give you several
clx>ices to pick from.

TIE last llBjor option from the llBin menu is a font
converter. This utility will change a Print Shop font
over to a TypeSetter style. With this conversion, each
letter will be saved as a separate file with predefined
names. If you want to change the woole font, it will
take LIP a complete side of your disk. You are given four
cooices for sizes of the characters. If you wanted to
save off all eight of the different original Print Shops
in the four different sizes, you'd better mve 32 blank
disks lBndy!

Once you mve your fonts converted over to
TypeSetter, you mve to lead in the Sketch Pad part of
TypeSetter. You then mve to lead in each letter one at
a tim=, and stamp it on to the llBin screen. It sounds
like a very loog process, because it is!

I am sonewmt mppy with this program. I feel tlat
the graphic cooversion parts are very useful. I can see
woore they will core in very lBndy. TIE part tlat
changes fonts to Print Shop would be lBndy if you want to
change pictures into letters, but I'm not sure just why
you'd want to do this. TIE part tlat changes Print Soop
fonts over to TypeSetter fonmt I don't like at all,
especially if you mve to load in each letter one at a
tirre. I could a1llDst draw my own letters faster than
tlat.

A -.rb
f. WANl"ED: •~'*DEAD OR AbIVE

REGUbAR CObUMNISl"S
FOR FUJI FACl"S.
WRIl"E ABOUl":

BASIC
ACl"IONY

ASSEMBbY bANGUAGE
G

ANYl"HING EbSEY

(DEAD GObUMNIS1'S
NEED NOl" APPbY)
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ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE TUTORIAL
BY: CHRIS CRAWFORD

ANnC Publishing Inc.
copyright 1985. Reprinted by
permission from Antic OnLine.

LES9)N SIX: SlJllRO{JITNE) & lliE STAG<
We now take up tiE first topic in this series that is

not absolutely essential to writine programs:
subroutines. 'The loops and indexed addressing discussed
in tiE previous lecture are truly essential: it is
hardly possible to write a useful program that has no
loops. Subroutines are a llBtter of convenience, not
necessity

It is quite possible to write an entirely adequate
program without using a single subroutine. However, you
will find that tiE convenience of subroutines with large
programs is so great that you would never want to write
such a program without them.

'The prinBry purpose of a subroutine is to perform
some function that is frequently needed at nany points in
tiE program. Instead of having to repetitively insert
~'lJIJe code over and over again, "Ie sirrply write it
01 place it in a subroutine, and call that subroutine
m;. lInes from tiE lTHl:01 rrogram. The use of subroutines
drarratically reduces the size of a program.

Subroutines are irrplemented on tiE 6502 in a fashion
very similar to that used by BASIC. You nay recall the
two BASIC cormands for subroutines: "<XlSlJB linena" and
"RJ;1lJRN". 'The two corresponding 6502 comnands are "JSR
label" and RTS". 'The label in "JSR label" is tiE label
of the beginning of the subroutines.

Thus, writUlg and using subroutt~es in 6502 is
trivially silrple. First, you write the subroutine. You
give it a name (say, "I'IYSUBR") and stick that label in
front of tiE first instruction. You put an RTS comnand
after tiE last nomal cormand of the subroutine. To call
the subroutine, you just put JSR MYSUBR. That's all it
takes!

However, in order to understand how it works is nOL
so easy. Here's the problem we Illlst solve wren the 6502
jlllJlls to a subroutine. 'The JSR instruction tells it the
destination address to which the 6502 must jlllJll. But
wren tiE 6502 hits the RTS instruction, how does it know
tiE address to which it must return?
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The RTS doesn't say, "Return to TIllS address"j it
says only ''Return''. 110reover, how could the 6502 know
wrere to return? If the subroutine can be called from,
say, five different points in the program, how would the
6502 know which of those points to which it Illlst return?

Ifl-at If \~e gpve the 6502 a special register for
remembering return addresses? That is, whenever tiE 6502
encounters a JSR instruction, it stores the current
address int,) Its return address register. Then wren it
encounters an RTS instruction, it silrply takes tiE
address out of the return address register.

Subroutines are a Matter
of convenience, and are
not a necessity.

There is only one problem with this: what if "Ie use
ncsted subroutInes (one subroutine calls another)? The
second subroutine call will erase the return address for
the first subroutine call, Trouble!

The solution to all this is called a stack. A stack
is a chmk of RAM allocated for certain special
operations such as subroutines. The 6502 stack is stored
on page one - that is, addresses $0100 to $01FF. 'The
stack operates like 128 return address registers arranged
in sequence (remember: two bytes per address). 'The 6502
keeps a stack pointer register to keep track of which
byte in the stack is currently being used.

I will now trace through the operation of the stack
in a suhroutine. We start with the stack pointer set
equal to $FF. That means that tiE stack is enptyj the
stack pointer is at tiE very top of the stack. 'The 6502
"nCOl.ll1ters a JSR instruction. It takes tiE current value
of the program counter and breaks it into two bytes. It
pushes the first byte onto tiE stack. This means that it
stores tiE first byte at $OlFF, then decrements tiE stack
pointer. Now tiE stack pointer is $FE.



TiED the 6502 t:lEl pusres the secood byte of the
retum address onto the stack, storing tlBt byte at $Olrl:
and <lecreuenting the stack pointer to $FD. nen the 6502
j1JIIPS to the subrootlne. wren it encoonters the R1'S
instruction, it pulls the two address bytes off of the
stack (increnents stack pointers and leads byte at
address $0100, SF). T!xlse OiO bytes go diIectly into the
program ro.mter, return:lng the 6S02 to the original entry
point.

Th: advantage of this apprcach is tlBt it allQolS~
deep nesting of subrootines. If me subroot:lne ca1JB
another, the 6502 siDply stores ODre values onto the
stack. Th: addresses won't be confused because yoo
always exit subrootlnes in eJCactly the reverse of the
order tlBt you entered tlen.

You can use the stack youn;elf, if·yoo wish. You
lB~ six instruetioos tlBt allai you to play with the
stack: PIIA, PIA, P!I', PIP, TSK, aod 'IXS.

Th: FHA insttuetioo pushes the wlue of the
accunulator onto the stack and decrem:nts the stack
pointer. 11E PIA instruction increnents the stack
pointer and pulls the current stack wlue into the
aCOJllll1ator. These 0i0 instructious a.llai yoo to store
and r<=trte'Je values cnto the stack. They IIIJSt be eJCactly
lBlanced, tln1gh, or yoo will generate tlBt DDSt feared
of Wgs, the stack crash.

Coasider: you are in a subroot:lne. You push a wlue
onto the stack, wt forget to pull it off. wren the 6502
attenl>ts to retum to its original location, it pulls tloIo

address bytes off the stack - wt ili!y're the wtmg tloIo

bytes. 0:Ie of them is the wlue yoo puslEd wt didn't
pull. Result: the 6502 retum to the wtmg address.
You progx:am goes mywire and the cooputer crashes.

This is called a stack crash. This type of crash
tends to the particularly diffial1t to reco~r from.
Preventicn is the best uedicine. The role for preventing
stack crashes is siDple and ab>olllte: each and e~ry

push cnto the stack IIIJSt be lBlanced by me pull fron the
stack. Vio]ate this role and you will certainly
experieDce a stack crash.

The next pair of stack mmipu1aticn insttuctioos !lIe

PIlP and PIP. These push and pull the process status
register from the stack. They are useful for two
pmposes. First, yoo my wish to save the values of the
various flags before performing soue opemtiOll, then
restore them so tlBt yoo can branch en a previously
created ccnd1tioo. Seccnd, it is souet:1nes bmdy to PIlP,
tbm PIA to get the processor status register into the
acamulator wtEre you can ODre directly IIBIl1pu]ate it.
Again. each push IIIJSt be lBlanced by me pull.

'!'be th1.rd stack IIBIl1pu]aticn pair of CXIIIIBlIds do not
IlDdify the stack. They are TSX and TXS. '1hese transfer
the stack pointer to and from the x-register. cnce in
the x-reg1ster, yoo can clBnge the value of the stack
wlue and then TXS to jUllp o~ sectious of the stack.
This can be a ~ hmdy way to pass penmeters to
subroutines, wt it is also ~IY tricky. If yoo IIIIke a
mistake, yoo will generate a stack crash. So be careful
with this ODe. I lB~ always avoided these <DIDJBlld~e

the plague. TIEy are~ dangerous and never esse

reprinted fron The Fnd User
by Artlur LeyeDberger

Analog C'.oq>uting, April 1987

New QiJS 6502 ClJip

It lBs just been annClUllCed tlBt a newl~
version of the venerable 6502 microprocessor will be
included in all new Atari XE cooputers. Th: 650.)2 chip
is cooplete1y wg coopatible with the existing 6502, and
offers a few additional~ for use by serious
programIErs. Trese~ slDuld finally allQJ serious
bJsiness software to be written for the e1ght-bit Atari,
helpcg to ch3nge the llllfouOOed "gane" 1nBge the cooputer
currently enjoys. Listed be!CJoI are just a few of these
new~:
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mR - Btanch for No Reason
00 - Create Meaningless futa
DRA - ~t Random Ai:.ress
Em - Emit Deadly Radiation
ICR - Incur Costly Repair
JIL - JUIIp to Inaccessible 1Dcaticn
ILl - lose last Instruction
PRS - Push Results off Stack
RIS - Reuain In Subrootine
SHB - S=mi>le High-order Bit
'IEC - Take Extra tiue for Calculation



THE DUPLICATOR 1050
BY: JEFF MOORE

A couple of years ago, I be~ looIdng for a progrnm
to create tackups for my heavily~ progIaDE - tixlse
which I tave purclrised and would bite to lose through
equipuent breakdown or any other IllIeXpected .disk
destroying catastrophe.

After searclrlng for the right program, I foond the
OOPLICA'lUt and HAPPY disk drive b:l.tWare adcHxJs. TIe
OOPLICAltR sanded so IlJJCh better and was clBlper thm
the HAPPY. I sent for the IXJPLICA1Ul. and in slx>rt order
it arrived at my door. 'Ihe installation instructiODS
so.mded s1Jqlle eoough, so I dove right into it. 1Wo
ixlunl later, it was installed and the IIDllE!llt of truth
lEd arrived.· A siJlple fliclt of the switch revealed
~, tlBt it dich't WOIk. Oleddng the wiring and
~ting, I fcmd tlBt I bad a ClJlD:!Ctial on
tackwards. This was easy to do because they don't fit al
just ooe way. TIe drive mtor IlGi nm and shit off
DOl'IlB11y, but nothing would load.

I called their toll pOOoe tJJIliler in New Yorlt for
·~.ical assistance and was told, -Sounds like your min

We'll send you a newooe because we've lad
~ .eos with brown outs wbf.le we were making sooe of
tlEm. - I disasseni>led the drive again and I'ellDved the
OOPLICA1Ul. (replacing the 2 factory installed chips), and
reasseni>1ed it again. My Atarl disk drive was tacit
again!

When the min mQI arrived and everything was tom
apart and installed again, it was discovered tlBt the
'min' chip in my orlgiml OOPLI<:A'l"ffi wasn't even trere
to begin with, ally its socket. 0Dce replaced and put
back together again, everything seened to work. I could
even copy sooe disks (but DOt all the ooes promised in
their adverti5ellEIlt). My drive could even read and write
faster and even warp speed with the proper sofoore!
SpartaOOS was included free with the package, rot it
included no instructi<ns! Have you ever sat there and
waited for your drive mtor to stop after a read or
write? Well, tIClli I can set the tine it takes to tum the
mtor off.

I nm across a couple of new progIaDE tret wouldn't
even boot in slow (IlOrnal Atari) 1JI:lde, but would nm 00.

lIllllDd1fied drives. My OOPLICA1Ul. lOS0 drive would
frequently get "confused", either while reading or
writing, and would get a lot of disk errors and device
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tiJIEouts. It could still formt single density, but
forget about enhmced and sonetllms double densities. I
called I:Il'I !lglin, with no satisfactial.

A few IIDD.ths later a new EPlni (Rev 3) and sofblare
(Rev 2) were sent to ne to solve sooe of the "00gs"
ccncenrlng fornatting and double density. They asked
tint the old chip and sofbolare disk be sent tack, as they
wouldn't be of any further use to ne (Tear the drive
apart agpin!). TIe next revisial was to be FREE and was
to bring the OOPLICA:Im up to its full potential.

Next, a letter arrived and !IIIOOlIDCed the new Revisial
63. Ire paper instructed ne to send tacit my old
sofbolare, inclnding the min chip and they would seal out
the new revision free, or just send $10 instead. I wrote
a letter to trem explaining tint I didn't want to lose
the use of my drive while I waited and promilled I'd send
the old ooes l:ack after receiving the rep1ac:elJents. &
respoose! I sent the ten dollars.

I tore the drive apart again and still it wouldn't
copy all of the promised sofoore, but it would formt
naJ. I still got SOlIE device dooe errors and tine out
errors and got a bacus. It would 0Ql occasiomlly
SCRAMBLE the disk directory. After ruining a couple of
disks I wrote them a~in and went CX-It and bought a used
Indus.

Another letter arrived wanting $16.50 for another
enlancemmt (Rev 4) tint would copy IIDre prograns, but
still not all of tM ooes promilled in· tMir orlgiml
advertisenent. I ordered the Happy Cheerup upgrade for
tM OOPLIOO'OO.. $50 was better tIml to keep siIidng
nrJneY into a useless 00PU<::AlUt. Happy promised tint
theirS would duplicate their Happy drive for use with any
of their software to copy all promised sofbolare.

DUPLI<::AlUt is now up to Revisial 5 ($17. SO). All of
these in about two years and I'll ~t tlnt the DUPLI<:A'l"ffi
still doesn't work right!

TIE earlier llUPLICA'lUt was easy to use. Boot the
disk and folla.! tM directions. TIe program would even
ask lx:M mmy tines it slDuld try to copy a given track
before going to tM next (default was 8). It even
printed the type of protection tint it found on each
track.. Many tines, you wouldn't knew tret it couldn't



copy a given program lffitil you ran it afterwords. TlEy
did include a partial list of software it could copy and
using which revision (current or future). T\"e DUPLICATOR
,H,1: ....,.,,_ ilf,k after coPyin8 if you wanted to boot the
copy 'lud l:\ c~gular or fon:ed slow nodes.

$o!JE copy protection involves 19 or 20 sectors per
track so another devise hld to be installed (included in
oriGinal package)to slow dE notor down to slower thln
nor,ral. This was actlva ted by the copy program sof tware
to copy this f<Jnn of protecd()n.

Revision 3 even irlcluded a [}Cogrdffi called "format
fix" for solving problems formatting double density.
"<)I"'E ,<;3rres tad to go thCOO1(lh tt.o copy programs to work,
;;h.-, q,":.ml copy program and a custom format program (for
10 progDlIl1'i). If you think your copy wouldn't run
because of track skew alignrrent, there is another program
for thlt.

I hlven't hld the Happy Cheerup for very long, but 1
hlven't hld any major i'r:t)bl,,~ns with it. T'oe first copy
of the software wasn't conplete ;md upon calling tll:'!ln it
was pronptly replaced. My disk drive hasn't been
confused, no device tine out, no formatting problems, no
scrambled directories, etc. Ttere is a list of
corrpanies, dEir ~JilCS and utilities, and conplete
irLS tCilctions on how to copy and run tll:'!ln (sane hlve to be
run on a Happy drive whereas the DUPLICATORS did not).
Four out of five programs thlt the DUPLICATOR couldn't
copy wel:'~ copied by the Happy. This was the first tine
that I tried dE HAPPY and I've tried copying only once.
It works in all densities and has warp speed capacity.
It is supported hI Co!tl>uServe, too.

In SUJ!ITBry, 00 oor WASTE YOOR !'ONE'{ ON A DUPLICATOR!!

T.O.S. ERROR LISTING
BY: ALLEN BARGEN

REPRINTED FROM MILATARI LIMITED EDITION, JULY/AUG. 1987

TOS'ing and Turning All Night

A growing number of sr owners have been asking about
the rreaning of those annoying TOS error rressages you get
when everything does not go according to plan. Here is
an annotated listing of the nost commly encountered ones
that should \"elp:

o= A--<:F- (no problem)
1 = General Error
2 = Drive Not Ready (device not ready, not attached or

has been busy too long)
3 = Unknown Coorrand (device did not understand you)
4 = CRG Error (soft read error)
5 = Bad Request (device could not handle the command)
6 = Seek Error (drive could not perform a seek)
7 = Unknown Media (atterrpt to read an unformatted sector

or foreign rredia)
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8 = Sector Not Found (requested sector not found)
9 = No Paper (printer is out of paper)

10 = Write Fault (a write operation failed)
11 = Read Fault (a read operation failed)
12 = General Mishap (reserved for future use)
13 = Write Protect (dE disk is write protected)
14 = Media Change (rredia has been changed since dE last
write)
IS = Unknown Device (operation specified a device tlat
the BIOS couldn't recognize)
16 = Bad Sectors (format operation has detected bad
sectors)
17 = Insert Disk (request for you to insert disk)



.........................

AlARI BASIC GRAPHICS
BY: CHARLES BROWN

I mve reard that a number of ACFJ:, ~rs are
interested in using graphics on their computers. I mve
always wanted to be an artIst, >IUd I mve said before
that I protably mve aloost all t.'Yo! artistic 'progra,ns foc
the 8 bit IIBchine. I still can't draw anything decent,
although I enjoy trying. I always enjoyed writing
graphic program<; in BASIC. I even donated SOlTe to our
Disk of the Month. Since that tirre I mve gotten into
IIBchine language programning. I am now starting to try
my luck at graphics in machine language. I will enjoy
getting the speed that IIBchine language pro3r.•..nn[ng has
over BASIC. In case there is anyone that is interested,
I will try and give a little insight into the graphics
capability of your Atar1.

To stiet off, there are different graphic oodes that
your corrputer uses. Think of these oodes as being
different screens. How rrany different oode~ you mve
available depends on wmt computer you mve. If you mve
an older oodel 400 or 800, then you protably mve a CTIA
chip in your corrputer. This would rrean that you only
"...----... nine different graphic oodes available from BASIC.

only way to get any oore is to use IIBchine language.
;'OU luve a newer lfOdel computer (XL or XE) you

protably mve th~ )1<,'" ~A chip in your corrputer. This
will give you three extra nodes in basic for a total of
twelve. As rrentioned above, no IIBtter wmt chip you
mve, there are other graphic rodes that your computer
uses. You can't directly get tiEm from BASIC. In order
to use them you mve to use IIBchine language.

wren we talk about tiE different graphic rodes they
are usually described in two differ.(~T\t ""'ys. The first
is the 'size of the screen. The second way is tiE number
of colors that can be used in that mode. wren we talk
about the s i.7~ of the screen, you pro1:.ably wiU lYo!ar two
numbers rrentioned. The first number is normally the
number of colurms going across the page from left to
right. The second number will be the number of rows from
top to bottom. Another way of putting this is tiE number
of clBracters in a text mode or the number of points or
pixels in a graphic rode. If a screen is 20 by 10, then
you could type in twenty clBractet·s '\cross the page in
one line, and ten clBracters in a rON from top to bottom.
This is usually lni the size of rode is described. wtEn
you hi'.ar abou t the different colors used in tiE different
oodes, you should~r that ont' of the colors is the
tackground color. Of course, you can clBnge it if you
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choose. Another t.l-Jing that you should '<llCM about the
different oodes are the text windONs. These are little
windows that you can mve at the bottom of your rode 1-8
screens. TIleSe windows will give you 4 lines of a normal
oode 0 text screen. This gives you the chance to have Ii

picture on the screen with four lines of text <It the
hattom. You em choose to have a text window or not in
all of these rodes.

The first three rodes of your computer are called
text rodes. They -'lr.e used for displaying text on tiE
screen. The first one is the oost familiar. It "is
called graphic rode O. It is t>.'l= default graphic rode
for your conV'.ll:eC \.1hen you turn on your computer with
BASIC installed and see the familiar ready prorrpt, you
are looking at a graphic rode 0 screen. This screen is
40 by 24 and uses three colors if you count the
b3.ckgr.ound. Most programs or applications use this rode.
The next nDde is graphic oode 1. I t is used for printing
larger and bolder clBracters. Its size is 20 by 20 with
a text windON or 20 by 24 without. ThIs rrnde will give
you four different colors of text and a separate screen
color if you wish. The next oode is rode 2. This will
give you even bigger letters. The size of this screen is
20 by 10 d<i'l1 with a text window or 20 by 12 without. It
ms the sarre color capabilities as graphic mode 1.

All the rest of the rodes are graphic riDdes. They
are for plotting a'l'! ,bl.ii.le;. These are rodes 3-3 if you
have the old corrputer with a CTIA chip, or lIDdes 3-11 if
you mve the GTIA chip. The first graphic ITDde is JlJ)de
3. Its size is 40 by 19 with a text window, or 40 by 23
without. This node ms four colors that you can use.
The next two rodes are the sarre size. They are 80 by 40
with a text window, or they can be 80 by 48 without. The
differeno: he~een these rodes is tiE number of colors
that you can use. In node 4 you only mve two different
colors. While in oode 5 you can use four different
colors. The same is true for tlYo! next uw graphic rodes.
TIleSe are oodes 6 and 7. The size of both o[ th-!.~,"

screens is 160 by 80 with a text wIndow, 160 by 96
without. Again tiE only difference is tiE number of
colors use,\, 1'1 node 6 you only can use two colors,
while in mode 7 you can use four.

Sophic :rode 8 is a special oode. It ms the highes t
resolution available. That means it ms the oost points
that you can draw, so your drawings can mve rore detail.
The size of it is 320 by 160 with a text windON, or 320



:)j 192 witlxlut. You mve only three colors to use in
this rode, and one of those is the oockground, so your
dukes are limited. A,<; you can see, the higher the rode
"'l,,)h~'r UI nudes 3-'1, i;1", 0"cmter the cP.5olution. I
.,. "',lBlly us~ nn<l;~ 7. It offers the lIOst detail with the
rost colors.

I hope that this article will give you a little
glilTllse into the 8tOPhic capabilicj of your computer. I
tried to sIn- f'J:J, wmt the diffe':'ent lIOdes were and wmt
they can be used for. I hope to get sore feedl:ack from
you. If I find there aJ:e people interested, then I will
""Ii'.;',·,,, Qf\ with this subject. .~in I don't clAim to be
.. \ .,",' ,:~t but if 1: l~..,1 T .JI,1.O :;r:y and l:Jelp )'ou any way
possible.

fjf~~~

PD NIGHT
COME AND SEE DEMOS
OF SOME OF THE BEST

WffiS~~
SOFTWARE FOR ALL OF
THE ATARI COMPUTERS

GUEST EDITORL~L
BY: !-EO SELL

REPRINTED FROI"'1 MICHIGAf\j ATARI MAGAZINE, AUG. 1887

Tl~re is a definite pall over the attitudes of Atari
computer users, eight-bit users in particular. I think
this attitude is part of the reason for the decline in
user group membership all over the country. People get
discouraged, think they have a non-supported or obsolete
product, and drop out or IIDve on. WRQN:; answer. While
the technology is obsolete, what about the utility of the
system? IXles it still do wmt you want your cOlTlluter to
do? Often the answer is yes (It is for me - Ed.). Find
a better reason than obsolescence to drop it or upgrade.

HCXoI about non-support? ~ last thing you should do
is drop out or get less involved when the rranufacturer of
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your system and the software companies begin to drop
support. On the contrary, the support responsibility is
nCXol entirely yours, and the best way to meet the
responsibility is to be involved in a users' group. No
one else can or will relp. A users' group such as ACFf:,
has always been the best support you can find. NCXoI it
my just be the only relp you can find.

Resolve to get lIOre involved with your Atari by
redoubling your efforts and involverrent in ACFf:,. I
guarantee you'll be IIDre satisfied than ever before.



~

l••~••l A.C.E.C. MEETING'M1NUTES
AUGUST 10, 1987

TOO August DEeting of the Atari Cooputer Enthusiasts of CoIUJIilus got underway at 7:15 p.m. with our usual series of
short business anDOWlcenEIlts. Prominent allIXlg these were:

1) The newsletter is ~ being mailed to all PAID members about one week before the DEetings. A IDJmber of people
were surprised to learn that, despite the warnings printed on the mailing labels, their membership IBd ~ired. Now is
the time to renew!

2) Although there were several rrdnor cosmetic cIBnges in Fuji Facts this m::mth, I'm not done yet! Watch for next
m::mth's issue for our new, eXpanded and enlarged format (if I can really figure out how to do it!).

3) The vacanCy in the position of Membership C1Birman is going to be left vacant, since we are only two m::mths away
from Elections, and no one could be pressured into taking post anyway. Way to support your group, guys!

TIe question and answer session came next, dealing with Pronetheus IIlOderrs and 850 Express!, the new Atari disk
drives, and IOOre.

TIe main delOO, following this m::mtb's theme of DeskTop Publishing, finished up. Dave Beck and Warren Lieuallen went
head-to-bead, both producing on their respective machines, duplicates of the cover of Fuji Facts. Dave used Fasy-Draw
on a 520 sr, and Warren used TypeSetter on a 130 XE. All in all, a very informative, and occasionally entertaining
demo, if I do say so myself!

Don Bowlin also rerrdnded us of the meeting dates for our m::mthly SIG meetings. For the rest of the year, the
meetings will be held at the Whetstone Library, on: Septernbr 17, October 29, November 19 and December 17. All SIG
If :g!> start at 7:30.

~ DEeUng adjOlll:Oad at 9:45.

Warren Lieuallen

.A.C.E.C. ERROR LOG
Due to some scheduling probleIffi, there is no Disk of the Month documentation in Fuji Facts this m::mth. However,

there are a few small errors to report on last m::mth's !:nt.

1) TIe version of MicroCheck on side two is specifically for the 130 XE corrputers (and collll'ltibles!). This should IBve
been made IOOre clear. A previous version for the 800 and 800 XL can be found on !:nt II 31A2.

2) Both the OOS.SYS and the DUP.SYS files should be deleted, and replaced witJ:! Atari DOS 2.5 (or any other 130 XE
RAMDisk-COllll'ltible DOS). Also, the RAMDISK.CD1 file needs to be copied to the disk.

3) Within the UITLTIY program, the references to filenames on DB: should be changed to Dl:, or you will not be able to
use the program.
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An official Users' Gro~~,

~he A~ari Compu~er

En~husias~s of Col~unb~s

mee~s on ~he SECOND

MONDAV of each mon~h .
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Fuji Facts lewsletter
~arren Lieuallen, Editor
1652 Kess Boulevard
COlUMbUS, OK 43212
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